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Arnie's Back
JustBecausea Cirl Can'tVoteDoesn't
MeanSheCan'tShareHer PoliticalViews
I admit it. As a green-card holdl1K
lr.-/er and not a U.S. citizm, I find
elections both a litde frusnating and
annoying at the sametime. I can't vote,
but I cm have an opinion; but since I
live here,other people's decisionsa-ffect
me.
There's dednitely a feeling of being
leftoutwhenlobbyingcandidaEs ac€ct
straphangerseagerb catchtheir 6 train
in the mornings beforepoling. But th€n,
"Cant
I'm quite happy o b[ ttl€lr!
vob," before they try b brainwash me
into ttreir politics. All thisbefore the first
cuppaioehasyetto tal€ ffi.
But what I really hate is when candidates promote themselvesat me while
I'm strolling casually on a Sunday,
minding rry ovrnbusiness,meandering
among the com and lemonade stands
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and the Guatemalan knit stalls at the
New York City street fairs.
Natually, thm, since no immediate
political decision in New York is within my contml,my mindwanders to the
shmanigans of the West Coast.
I inst can't help making the correlationbetween the newly inducted Amie
(Schwarzenegger,that is) and Ronald
Reagan,since Arnie's r€cmt landstde
asnew gov'nor ofCal-ee.four-nyer. The
fact is that both are actors with political aspiratiors and strangely both possessa sort of vaimess.
Good old Ronnie R. was a dapper
old orez for sure - slick hair. slick
suits, stick one'liners (even il they
were rehearsed and delivered just as
his Hollywood scripted words were),
and. of course, Amie seem more like
he still could carry out his preening

bodybuilding antics (and other more
salubrious physical pastimes)in privaE
than make serious policy issues.
Mind vou, after actor Martin Sheen's
outspoken words on Iraq (boy, did he
overuse his ncle as the fictional prez to
voice his political antiwar opinion), it
seems purely natural that acting and
politics go hand in hand. It's a caseof
life imitating fiction.
But maybe that's just Cal-ee'fournyer for you.
But maybe this is iust one
of the West Coast's privileges. Somehow, though, I
can't get past the idea that
Arnie is more suited to fitting
into one of my Celebrity Style
rants about exercise and
physical fitness rather thm
one affecting voters, chads,
polls, lobbying, and - eek the magic word, elecfion.
Part of mybrain's anatomy
can'tevm keep on the subimt
of politics with Anie's name
in the same paragraph.
I keepwandering off, thinking about the old (but newly
revived) Ketde Bells training
whidr, by the way, for those
who are looking for a sPruce'
up in the workout departmmt, is set to be the new
workout sqrsation at Equinox
Gyms (equinoxfitness.com).
This Kettle Bells thing is a
bunch of exercisesusing oddshaped weights - picture a
camonball or srnall bowlonto an
ing ball welded
and the
iron suitcase handle movements resemble Olympic-style
clean-and-jerks, side presses, bentover presses, snatches, and dead
lifts. Ihean, in short, it's the kind of
workout fit for a Terminator.
I can iust see Arnie doing these unusual drills with K-Bells, swinging
them like a pendulum or a temis racquet getting a combined aerobic and
workout. I
catabolic (muscle-building)
tuess I'm iust more comfortable reing
Amie in a suit on the red carpet, not in
City Hdl.
But go for it, Arnie, and make me eat
my words.
If you do a halfway decent ,ob
(and I have celebrity spies in Cal-eeI will at least try this
four-nyer),
hard-core Terminator workout once
- for punishment.
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